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Abstract
Brewers’ spent grains (BSG) make up to 85% of a brewery’s solid waste, and is either sent to land ll or sold as cheap
animal feed supplement. Xylo-oligosaccharides (XOS) obtained from BSG are antioxidants and prebiotics that can be
used in food formulations as low-calorie sweeteners and texturisers. The effect of extremely low acid (ELA) catalysis in
liquid hot water (LHW) hydrothermal treatment (HTT) was assessed using BSG with dry matter contents of 15% and 25%,
achieved by dewatering using a screw press. Batch experiments at low acid loadings of 5, 12.5 and 20 mg/g dry mass
and temperatures of 120, 150 and 170 °C signi cantly affected XOS yield at both levels of dry mass considered.
Maximum XOS yields of 76.4% (16.6 g/l) and 65.5% (31.7 g/l) were achieved from raw BSG and screw pressed BSG
respectively, both at 170 °C and using 5 mg acid/g dry mass, after 15 min and 5 min, respectively. These XOS yields were
obtained with BSG containing up to 63% less water and temperatures more than 20 °C lower than that reported
previously. The nding con rms that ELA dosing in LHW HTT allows lowering of the required temperature that can result
in a reduction of degradation products, which is especially relevant under high solids conditions. This substantial XOS
production intensi cation through higher solids loadings in HTT, not only achieved high product yield, but also provided
bene ts such as increased product concentrations and decreased process heat requirements.

Introduction
Breweries produce around 40 million tonnes of brewers’ spent grains (BSG) annually, which constitutes up to 85% of the
solid waste produced by a brewery [1]. Due to its high moisture content (about 70 to 85% water) and bioactive organic
matter, BSG waste is highly susceptible to decomposing [2, 3], and is either used for animal feed or consigned to land ll
[4, 5]. However, stricter regulations on animal feed and a drive to improve resource e ciency have compelled breweries to
nd alternative applications for BSG [4, 6].
Various alternative applications of BSG have been reported, including conversion to biogas, bio-oil, carboxylic acid,
levulinic acid, biobutanol and xylitol [7]. However, BSG from brewing is a food-grade lignocellulosic by-product that has
potential for high value food product applications. BSG contains a wide range of health-promoting compounds,
nutraceuticals and phytochemicals, which can be extracted and reapplied in food and beverage formulations [8–10]. The
relatively large (> 25%) hemicellulose fraction, mainly xylan and arabinan, makes BSG well suited as a raw material for
producing health promoting dietary bres or prebiotics, in particular xylo-oligosaccharides [11–13]. The degree of
polymerisation (DP) of XOS is reported to be an important factor affecting the biological properties thereof, with shortchain XOS (DP < 10) having the greater bi dogenic or prebiotic effect [14]. Furthermore, short-chain XOS substituted with
arabinose, known as arabino-xylo-oligosaccharides (AXOS), in particular, have been found to be highly fermentable in

vitro by bene cial Bi dobacterium of the human gut [11, 12]. These XOS dietary bres are found in functional food
products as low-calorie sweeteners, antioxidants, prebiotics and texturisers, and are also marketed as supplements.
E cient fractionation of XOS from BSG requires selective solubilisation of the hemicellulose-xylan component, which
can be achieved with hydrothermal treatment (HTT) technologies, which have been applied to various lignocellulosic
biomasses, including BSG [15, 16]. Current processes for oligosaccharide production from BSG hemicellulose rely on
autocatalytic liquid hot water (LHW) HTT, pressurised water at elevated temperatures (120 to 250°C), which achieves
solubilisation and partial depolymerisation of xylan by hydrolysis i.e. the catalytic action of water [17]. The rate of
solubilisation and depolymerisation of xylan is proportional to H + concentration and which is increased by acetic acid
released by hydrolysis of acetyl groups in xylan structures, thereby creating the autocatalytic effect [18, 19]. Autocatalytic
LHW HTT of BSG reported maximum XOS yields ranging between 61% and 77% at around 195 to 200°C, yet to produce
more of the preferred arabinose-substituted XOS (AXOS) temperatures below 180°C are required [11, 13, 20]. However,
rates of solubilisation and depolymerization are lowered at such reduced temperatures (< 180 ºC), resulting in lowered (<
70%) XOS yields [21].
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Additionally the LHW HTT technologies reported for XOS production from BSG used low solids concentration < 11%,
which translates into higher energy reuirement per mass of biomass processed [15, 22, 23]. Using higher solids loading
(> 15% dm) generally causes viscosity-related processing issues in conventional, stirred vessels [24]. The limitations in
heat and mass transfer associated with the high solids loading typically have a negative effect on desired product yields
and/or qualities [22, 25–27]. These factors combined, hinders the lignocellulosic HTT by producing more degradation
products such as furfural, 5-HMF and lignin fragments [28]. However, higher solids loading can result in higher product
concentrations, reduced energy requirements, and reduced process equipment size [15, 22, 23]. Additionally, high product
yields can be obtained using higher solids loadings in LHW HTT if the negative effects of high solids loading can be
mitigated [29, 30]. It is anticipated that the use of ELA dosing in LHW HTT can perhaps achieve this. The ELA dosing
allows for high solids processes with increased product yields, concentrations, and reduced water usage.
For most lignocelluloses, supplementing the autocatalytic LHW HTT with extremely low acid (ELA) concentrations, i.e.
<0.7 wt. % H2SO4 could increase rates and improve product yields at lower temperatures [16, 31–33]. Liquid hot water
HTT with ELA is preferable since (i) the lower temperatures may achieve similar product yields as autocatalyzed LHW
HTT at higher temperatures, and (ii) may reduce the extent of lignocellulose degradation into byproducts [16, 31].
Therefore, the ELA catalysis of LHW HTT may enable the XOS production at higher solids loadings with acceptable
yields, by lowering degradation byproduct formation, mitigating the inherent negative effect accompanying the high
solids loading. Combining high-solids and ELA-HTT technology may have environmental bene ts such as reduced
energy usage and waste production, to balance the environmental consequences which may be associated with minimal
amount of catalyst used (< 0.7 wt. %) [16, 31]. Yet no such ELA dosed and high solid LHW studies on XOS production of
BSG are reported.
Mechanical dewatering is a preferred alternative to thermal dehydration, to reduce process costs [34]. The mechanical
dewatering of BSG with a screw press could reduce the water content to a minimum of about 55% [34–36]. Screw
pressing of biomass is also known to provide a degree of mechanical de brillation and shortening of the bres, which
may facilitate the HTT [37]. On the other hand, the liquid fraction separated from the BSG by screw press also contains
suspended solids that are high in protein (> 50%) [36, 38], which creates a value added co-product. Given the selective
removal of protein from the BSG, it is anticipated that it would be advantageous for the HTT step of the BSG. The
reduced protein content in the substrate can increase the rate of depolymerization of hemicellulose by reducing buffering
capacity during the HTT [39] and can result in increased oligomer and sugar yields by reduced polysaccharide-protein
reaction [40]
It is anticipated that applying a mechanical dewatering of BSG through a screw press, to achieve high solids loadings for
HTT, and combining this with ELA catalysis, may provide an opportunity to signi cantly improve the process for XOS
production from BSG with some technical and economic advantage. Therefore, this study investigated the effect of
higher solids loading achieved by mechanical dewatering of BSG through screw pressing on XOS production from BSG.
Using two BSG’s obtained, raw and pressed, the ELA catalysis of LHW HTT was optimised for XOS production in a stirred
batch Parr reactor system to reduce acid use, required process temperatures and reduce the degradation product
formation (acetic acid, formic acid, furfural and HMF).

Materials And Methods

Raw material and screw press drying
Fresh BSG was obtained as a 1 m3 batch from a local brewery (Newlands, Cape Town, South Africa); it consisted of a
single brew from a Weiss recipe with a 50:50 ratio of malted barley and wheat. A continuous screw press (NEW Eco-tec
Verfahrenstechnik GmbH, Mühldorf, Germany) with a 0.3 m long x 0.15 m diameter screen cage and driven by a 2.2 kW
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3-phase motor was used to press 400 kg of BSG for dewatering. Samples of the raw BSG (BSG-R) and pressed BSG
(BSG-SPD) were aliquoted in sealed vacuum bags and stored frozen at -20°C. Samples were thawed in a 25°C water bath
before use.

Batch processing equipment
A Hastalloy C-276 model 4540 high pressure 1 litre bench reactor from Parr Instruments Company (Moline, Illinois, USA)
was used for acid catalysed LHW HTT of BSG-R and BSG-SPD. Mixing inside the reactor was controlled with a variable
speed motor driving through a magnetic coupling to an impeller with twin six-blade Rushton-type impellers. An external
electric band heater was controlled by a proportional-integral-derivative (PID) controller, model 4842 (Parr). An
operational procedure described by elsewhere [41, 42], was used, with slight modi cations for wet BSG without thermal
drying and the acid dosing. Direct acid dosing of the wet BSG was applied in the reactor, instead of soaking dry material,
as was suggested earlier [15]. The BSG was loaded into the reactor during mixing and acid was dosed directly, to obtain
the required acid loading of between 5 and 20 mg/g dry mass loaded. Choice of H2SO4 acid was supported by simple
cost evaluation (Supplemantary Table S1). The agitation rate during reactions was adjusted to 40 rpm.

Prefactorial screening experiments
Firstly, the screening runs were conducted to de ne an acceptable range of process conditions for the ELA catalysed
LHW HTT conducted on the BSG-R (15.3% dm) and BSG-SPD (25% dm). The autocatalyzed LHW HTT runs in the
screening experiments provided a benchmark for the ELA catalysed LHW HTT results obtained in this study. Preferred
autocatalytic HTT conditions reported for BSG hemicellulose, at 180°C with no acid loading for maximum XOS [11], and
at 120°C with 100 mg H2SO4/g dry mass loaded for maximum xylose yield [43], were applied (Table 1). Rather than the
low solids loadings of less than 9–11% dry matter reported before, these runs were repeated with the BSG-R (15.3% dm)
and BSG-SPD (25% dm) higher solids loadings. An additional two concentrations of acid dosage, i.e. 12.5 and 46 mg
acid/g dry mass loaded, were also tested at 150°C and 120°C. HTT process performances were measured in terms of
BSG hemicellulose solubilisation and depolymerisation, and the resulting yields of XOS, xylose and degradation
products. The results were used to establish the highest level of acid loading that could be used to obtain mostly XOS for
the range of conditions of the subsequent ELA HTT process optimisation through a factorial experimental design.
Table 1
Screen process conditions for BSG-R and BSG-SPD
Run set A for BSG-R

AH-A1

AH-A2

A-ELA

A-Z

A-DA

Run set B for BSG-SPD

AH-B1

AH-B2

B-ELA

B-Z

B-DA

Temperature (°C)

180

150

150

120

120

Acid Loading (mg/g dm)

0

0

12.5

46

100

Time (min)

5*

10

10

15

15

*For BSG-R and additional run (run AH-A3) of 15 min was included at 180°C

ELA factorial experimental design
A full factorial design with three center points was conducted separately for each of the two different BSG feedstocks, i.e.
BSG-R and BSG-SPD. For each feedstock, 11 batch runs (A1 to A11 and B1 to B11) were performed to evaluate the output
variables, while independent variables, namely, acid loadings, temperature and residence time, were varied to t a 23
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factorial design (Table 2). Ranges for the values for the variables were selected from literature and from the results of the
pre-factorial screening experiments as described in the previous section.
Table 2
Range and levels of independent vaiables for the experimental
factorial design
Independent variables

Range and levels
-1

0

+1

Acid Concentration (mg/g dm)a

AC

5

12.5

20

Time (min)

t

5

10

15

Temperature (°C)

T

130

150

170

a

Dry mass of feedstock material loaded

The factorial experimental design runs, A1 to A11 and B1 to B11 for BSG-R and BSG-SPD respectively, were done
independently. In the experimental design, the high, mid and low points were coded as -1, 0 and 1 respectively (Table 2).
The center points were done in triplicate to estimate signi cance of curvature and the experimental reproducibility or
error.
A multiple regression analysis was carried out using STATISTICA 13.0 (StatSoft, Inc. Tulsa, USA) to establish the
coe cients in Eq. 1 to describe the relationship between the independent variables for four output variables or
responses: XOS yield, xylan equivalent yield inhibitors yield (g/100g dm) and total dissolved solids (TDS) yield. Models
were constructed to t the data according to the following equation for Y, the predicted response for the independent
variable:
Y = a0 + a1AC+a2t+a3T+a12ACt+a13ACT+a23tT+a123ACtT (1)
The coe cients, aij are adjustable constants optimized for the model t and the statistical signi cance of each was
determined (p < 0.05). Results were assessed with analysis of variance (ANOVA) and the degree of t (R2) to the models
was estimated.
Additionally, a combined severity function (CSF) was used to aid in the comparison of HTT results in this study with that
from literature and between the two BSG feedstocks tested. The autocatalytic HTT severity function for combining
contribution of time (t) and temperature (Tr) during HTT, was used in the adapted form for the incorporation of the acid
catalyst applied with CSF = log R0-pH; where R0 = t .exp((Tr -100)/14.75) [44]. Apart from using the resulting pH in the CSF
calculation, the resulting pH, converted to mol H + per gram dry BSG, was also used to compare hydrolysate acidi cation
in the HTT. The resulting ratio, R[H+], of mol H + per gram dry BSG-SPD relative to mol H + per gram dry BSG-R, was used
for comparison of the HTT results between the two ELA catalysed LHW HTT factorial runs on the BSG-R and BSG-SPD,
as well as the autocatalytic LHW HTT runs from the pre-factorial screening.

Analytical methods
Standard Laboratory Analytical Procedures (LAPs) of the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL, USA) were used
for biomass compositional analysis [45]. A starch kit from Megazyme (K-TSTA, Ireland) was used to determine total and
residual starch after ethanol wash of the BSG samples [46]. Amino acids were determined using a Waters Acquity
(Milford, USA) Ultra Performance Liquid Chromatograph (UPLC) separation with ultraviolet (UV) or uorescence detection
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after derivatisation with 6-aminoquinolyl-N-hydroxysuccinimidyl carbamate (AQC). The crude protein content of samples,
based on the nitrogen content of protein, was determined using Kjeldahl analysis (DK8 Velp Scienti ca, Usmate, Italy),
using a factor of N x 6.25 [47]. All samples were analysed, at least, in triplicate.
The concentrations of short-chain oligomers (xylotriose, xylobiose), sugars (glucose, xylose and arabinose) and
degradation products (acetic and formic acid, hydroxymethylfurfural (HMF) and furfural) were analysed by high
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) on a Aminex HPX-87H Ion Exclusion Column equipped with a Cation-H
cartridge (Biorad, Johannesburg, South Arica) [48]. Samples from the liquid fraction after HTT were ltered through a 0.2
µm lter before analysis.
To quantify oligosaccharides (glucooligosacharides [GlcOS], XOS and ArOS) in the hydrolysate, liquid samples were
subjected to posthydrolysis using 4% wt. H2SO4 at 121°C for 40 min [45]. Oligosaccharides, which included soluble
polymers and oligomers, were de ned as the difference in the monomeric sugar concentration before and after
posthydrolysis of the ltered hydrolysate [11–13].
The oligosaccharide (XOS and ArOS) yields were de ned as the mass fractions (%) of the initial xylan and arabinan in
the dry mass feedstock that was recovered in the hydrolysate liquid after treatment [11–13]. The total polysaccharide
equivalent (TXeR) weight recovered was calculated by the total mass equivalent of reducing sugars and oligosaccharide
recovered in the liquid from the starting polysaccharide after a treatment. The oligosaccharide yield relative to reducing
sugars yield (ArOS%, and XOS%) was calculated as the mass of oligosaccharide recovered, relative to total equivalent
weight polysaccharide recovered.

Results And Discussion
Firstly, reported optimised process conditions for XOS production in autocatalytic LHW HTT (9/11% dm) were applied in
the batch Parr reactor system with the BSG feedstocks (15/25% dm) and used as a benchmark for the ELA catalysed
LHW HTT. The BSG hemicellulose solubilisation products XOS, ArOS (Arabinan in XOS), xylobiose, xylotriose and xylose
yields and the degradation products were compared under these conditions. A combined severity factor (CSF) was used
to evaluate results from the autocatalytic HTT and ELA catalyst HTT treatments on the BSG-R and BSG-SPD.

Screw press dewatering of BSG
The dry matter content of the BSG-R (15.3%) was increased by means of the mechanical dewatering using a screw press,
resulting in the BSG-SPD with dry matter content of 25%. This was achieved at a throughput rate of 794 kg BSG-R per
hour. However, the screw press treatment in this study was relatively moderate, since the maximum of 25% dry mass
(dm) content obtained in the present study (Fig. 1), was below the 35 to 40% dm reported [49, 50]. However, the energy
requirements reported (40 to 53 kWh/t) for achieving that high solids content [49] is nearly 20 times higher than that
used in this study per tonne of wet BSG (2.8 kWh/t = 2.2 kW/0.794 t/h). This is a fraction of the 270 to 320 kWh/t
estimated energy requirements for drying by steam to achieve the same moisture reduction [34]. A mass balance
revealed that 38.6% of the water fraction from BSG-R and 71.3% of the dry mass was recovered in the BSG-SPD, while the
remainder was removed in the press liquid stream (Fig. 1). A considerable reduction in the dissolved solids (DS) fraction
of total solids (dry mass) was achieved as a result of the water removal. The dissolved solid fraction in BSG-R reduced
from 10.8% (1.6/15.3) to 5.8% (1.5/25) in the BSG-SPD (Fig. 1).
A bene t of screw press dewatering is the selective removal of components such as starch and protein from the BSG-R
into the separated press liquid fraction [36, 38, 51]. The screw press dewatering process resulted in the removal of
soluble components and suspended materials in the liquid press fraction. The total starch content was reduced from
12.9 to 9.2%, the crude protein content also decreased from 24.3–21.8% (Table 3). Consequently, this translated into
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49.1% and 36.0% selective removal of starch and protein respectively, from the BSG-R into the press liquid fraction.
These ndings were consistent with the selective removal of ne BSG particles (< 150 µm) with mechanical screw press
dewatering that are reported to be high in starch and protein [36, 38, 51]. Due to the selective removal of proteins and
starch by the screw press dewatering process, the BSG contents of cellulose and hemicellulose increased from 10.4%
and 18.9%, respectively, in the BSG-R, to 11.8% and 21.8%, respectively, in the BSG-SPD. The increase in bre fraction and
reduction in the interfering components (starch, proteins) of the BSG-SPD may provide a bene t to the subsequent HTT,
to counteract the anticipated limitations that may occur as a result of the increased dry matter content. The
compositional results of both BSG-R and BSG-SPD (Table 3) are consistent with other compositional values for BSG’s
reported elsewhere [8], for hemicellulose (19.2 to 41.9%), cellulose (0.3 to 33%), starch (1 to 12%), protein (14.2 to 31%),
lignin (11.5 to 27.8%), lipids (3 to 13%) and ash (1.1 to 13%).
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Table 3
Chemical composition of BSG-R and BSG-SPD
Components

BSG-R

BSG-SPD

% w/w

±SD

% w/w

±SD

Dry mass

15.3

1.95

25.0

0.51

pH

4.96

Bulk density (dry basis)

0.15

0.01

0.12

0.01

Extractives

25.6

NREL Water

13.9

0.44

10.1

0.13

NREL Ethanol

11.7

0.14

11.4

0.09

Water 25°C

11.5

0.57

8.8

0.96

Total starch

12.9

Starch

11.4

0.17

8.1

0.53

Maltodextrins

1.5

0.13

1.2

0.10

Cellulose

10.4

0.42

11.8

0.23

Hemicellulose

18.9

Xylan

11.7

0.10

14.5

0.05

Arabinan

5.9

0.21

6.5

0.17

Acetyl groups

1.2

0.00

0.7

0.20

Lignin

18.8

Acid soluble (AS)

5.3

0.12

6.7

0.44

Acid insoluble (AI)a

13.4

0.06

14.3

0.03

Crude protein

24.3

0.35

21.8

0.65

Ash

2.9

0.01

3.1

0.02

Totalb

100.9

21.5

9.2

21.8

21.0

102.4

Data shown is the mean ± standard deviation of three replicates
a

Acid insoluble lignin corrected for ash and protein

b

Corrected for starch and protein accounted for in NREL extractives

Glucooligosacharides of BSG (including soluble starch, maltodextrins and cellubiose) made up the largest fraction
(39.6%) of the dissolved solids in the BSG liquid fraction (Table 4). The starch content of the liquid fraction accounted
for 30.5% of the total starch in the BSG-R, which was reduced to 20.0% for the BSG-SPD owing to the screw press
dewatering. Similarly, the soluble nitrogen content of the liquid fraction of the BSG reduced from 14.8% in the BSG-R to
9.1% in BSG-SPD. The pressed liquid from the BSG-SPD contained suspended solid products of which proteins and
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starch constituted the largest fractions [36, 38, 51]. Interestingly the amino acids analysis of the insoluble solid showed a
slightly higher content than the crude protein analysis, probably due to the under reporting of the assumed nitrogen
conversion factor of 6.25 for this fraction (Table 4).
Table 4
Fraction of component as dissolved solid (DS) of BSG-R and BSG-SPD and the
insoluble solid fraction in the press liquid
Dissolved solids (DS) in

Insoluble solid from

BSG components

BSG-R

BSG-SPD

press liquida

Water ratio to dry matter

5.5

3.0

15.5

Total starch

30.5%

20.0%

22.0%

Xylan

2.0%

0.8%

3.2%

Arabinan

0.6%

0.3%

1.4%

Acetyl groups

11.8%

14.2%

n.d.

Crude proteinb

14.8%

9.1%

35.5%

Amino acids

n.d.

n.d.

43.0%

a

basis total IS dry matter; b N x 6.25

Pre-factorial screening experimental results
The pre-factorial screening performed showed that high solids loadings in LHW HTT of BSG could lead to higher XOS
and xylose product yields and the ELA addition in LHW HTT can result in a reduction in degradation product formation
and thereby improving XOS production. Additionally, from the results, a preferred range of process conditions was
selected for the subsequent full factorial optimisation of the ELA catalysed LHW HTT for XOS production. Figure 2
provides the product yields and the degradation product composition of the hydrolysate under the screening conditions
for the BSG-R and the BSG-SPD.

Increased solids loadings of BSG in HTT lead to higher products
yields
High solids loadings can lead to higher product yields compared to dilute LHW HTT. Results from screening experiments
(Fig. 2) show the highest XOS yields of up to 78.0% (run AH-A3 using 180 ºC and 15 min) was obtained with the
autocatalytic (no acid added) LHW HTT using solids loadings, of 15 % dry matter content, signi cantly higher compared
to using dilute 9–11% dry matter content in reported LHW HTT optimisation studies with maximum XOS yields of 61%
(190 ºC and 5 min). Additionally, results show increasing solids loadings in LHW HTT from 15–25% dm using the same
process conditions (180 ºC and 5 min) maintained similar XOS yields, of 65.0% (run AH-A2) and 65.3% (run AH-B2) when
using 15% dry matter content with BSG-R and 25% dm BSG-SPD respectively (Fig. 2A.1 and 2B.1). Moreover, xylose
yields obtained with the dilute acid (100 mg H2SO4/ g dm) HTT of BSG at the optimal condition reported also increased
signi cantly from 57.3% (run DA-A) to 71.8% (run DA-B) with increasing solids loadings from using BSG-R and BSG-SPD.
These similar and higher yields were obtained with even higher xylan content in the BSG-SPD hemicellulose as a result of
the screw press dewatering (Table 2), which implies increased solubilisation rates.
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The results of higher solids loading leading to higher yields is in agreement with reported LHW HTT treatment of bagasse
that showed a positive relationship of XOS yield and dry matter content at certain process conditions [29].Therefore in
LHW HTT optimisations, the solids loading (or dry matter content) is an important variable to consider in addition to
temperature and time. The results in this study from the increased solids loadings (15 to 25% dm) used in XOS
production by HTT of BSG, represents a signi cant HTT technology improvement, since these results were obtained
using up to 60% less water. If the negative effects from higher solids loadings can be mitigated, increased dry matter
content can lead to a signi cant HTT process intensi cation with higher product concentrations and lower water
requirements that can result in reduced heat requirements. The ELA dosing is considered as a possible further
improvement in LHW HTT in the factorial runs.

ELA dosing in LHW HTT of BSG for a reduction of degradation
products
As can be seen in formation of degradation products, with the Fig. 2A.2 and 2B.2, runs with BSG-SPD, with the highest
solids loading, overall produced more degradation products compared with BSG-R. While, for both BSG’s, at lower
temperatures (< 150 ºC), combined with using higher acid dosing (from 46 mg H2SO4/g dm), resulted in more acetic acid
formation, while the higher temperatures (> 150 ºC) favoured formic acid and furfural. Higher acid loadings (from 46 mg
H2SO4/ g dm), for both BSG’s, accelerated depolymerisation of XOS to the monomeric xylose sugar which for BSG-SPD,
in run DA-B, with the highest acid loading (100 mg H2SO4/ g dm) resulted in the highest amounts of xylose (11.9 g/100 g
BSG) and lowest yield of XOS (0.98 g/100 g BSG). On the other hand, with no acid, the autocatalytic LHW HTT of BSGSPD at 180 ºC (run AH-B2) resulted in highest XOS yield (9.48 g/100 g BSG equivalent to 65.3%), however the associated
degradation products formed were signi cant (1.49 g/100 g BSG), partly due to the elevated temperatures (> 180 ºC).
These degradation products may present a challenge during XOS product puri cation. However the screening results (run
ELA-A) show the ELA catalysed LHW HTT (12.5 mg H2SO4/g dm at 150 ºC for BSG-R) allows for high XOS yields (61.5%)
to be obtained with reduced degradation (0.36 g/100 g BSG) products, and at lower temperatures (< 180 ºC). Therefore
the nal range of ELA LHW HTT conditions considered for the factorial experimental design were (i) for temperatures,
between 130 and 170°C; (ii) ELA acid loadings, 5 to 20 mg H2SO4/g dry BSG loaded; and (iii) time, 5 to 15 min (Table 2).
These factorial experiments conducted were 11 batch runs each, on the BSG-R (run A-1 to A-11) and BSG-SPD (run B-1 to
B-11) samples, with 15% and 25% dm content respectively.

Full-factorial optimisation of ELA LHW HTT with BSG-R and BSGSPD for XOS production
Extremely low acid dosing of H2SO4 in autocatalytic LHW HTT enabled improved hemicellulose solubilisation and
hemicellulose product recovery at lower temperatures. Results from the ELA HTT factorial runs A1-11 and B1-11
(Supplementary S2 and S3) were analysed statistically and models were created to determine the signi cance of the
investigated parameters and their optimal ranges for each output variable (XOS yield, degradation product formation,
XOS concentration and TDS solids) using STATISTICA 13.0 (Supplementary Tables S4, S5 and S6). An ANOVA on the
results from the factorial runs revealed that the effect of acid loading and interactions were signi cant for XOS yield with
a p-value below 0.05 for both BSG-R and BSG-SPD (Supplementary Fig. S4A and B). Temperature showed the most
signi cant effect for XOS yield from the BSG-R (Supplementary Fig. S4A), while the interaction of acid loading with
temperature was the most signi cant for BSG-SPD.

ELA dosing in LHW HTT of BSG for improved for XOS yields
ELA dosing in LHW HTT of BSG enables high XOS yields (> 70%) at high solids loadings (> 15% dm). The ELA catalysis
of LHW HTT signi cantly improved the HTT process through increased hemicellulose solubilisation and hemicellulose
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product recovery at lowered process temperatures compared to the autocatalyzed LHW HTT for both BSG-R and BSGSPD (Fig. 3A and 3B). The process intensi cation of ELA addition in LHW HTT of BSG at high solids loading (dry matter
concentration > 15% dm) through the screw press dewatering process, resulted similar or even higher XOS yields
compared to reported autocatalytic LHW HTT optimisations using low 9–11% dry matter content [20, 21, 52]. The ELA
catalysed HTT of BSG with high solids loadings in this study obtained maximum XOS yields of 76.4% (run A-4), and
65.5% (run B-3) at 170°C for the BSG-R (Fig. 3A) and BSG-SPD (Fig. 3B) respectively. The XOS yields obtained with ELA
catalysed LHW HTT are impressive compared to the 61% (190 ºC) and 77% (200 ºC) reported for optimised XOS
production from BSG (autocatalytic LHW HTT) with lower solid loadings of 9–11% dm and even at 30 ºC higher
temperatures [11–13, 20, 53]. The ELA catalysis when applied with high solids loadings in LHW HTT signi cantly
improved the hydrothermal process for the fractionation of BSG hemicellulose, XOS and xylose by reducing degradation
product formation at lowered process temperatures (up to 30 ºC less) using less water (> 50% reduction).

ELA dosing in LHW HTT of BSG for the reduction in degradation
product formation
The undesired increased production of degradation products commonly accompanying in with increased solids loading
as seen in the autocatalyzed LHW HTT can be reduced by the ELA catalysed LHW HTT process. Degradation products
formed at the conditions for maximum XOS yield from the BSG-SPD (run B-3) was 1.14 g/100g dm, which was higher
than the 0.71 g/100g dm produced from the BSG-R at the same conditions (run A-3) as shown in Table 5. Nevertheless,
these degradation product amounts obtained with ELA dosing in LHW HTT are still signi cantly lower than (1.49 g/100g
dm) that produced when using no acid at 180°C and 5 min (AH-B2). Therefore, the ELA HTT results show a substantial
process intensi cation of the HTT technology in hemicellulose fractionation for XOS production from BSG since similar
or higher yields were obtained using at least 20°C lower temperatures, at least 20% lower degradation product formation
and up to 60% less water. The increased effect of the ELA dosing and its interactions of the screw press dewatered BSGSPD can be seen in the statistical analysis of the effects.
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Table 5
Comparison of HTT experimental results from different BSG
Feedstock
BSG

Hydrothermal
treatment

XOS
yield
(wt.%)

ArOS
yield
(wt.%)

TXeq
yield

(Temp/Time/Acid)

XOS%a
(wt.%)

ArOS/XOS

dgpb
(g/100g)

ArOS
+ XOS
/TDS c

CSF

(wt.%

BSG

Autocatalyticd

Carvalheiro
et al.,
(2004)

150°C 20min

38%

n.d.

35.5%

93.4%

n/d

0.71

n.d.

-1.85

(11.1%
dm)

170°C 5min

48%

n.d.

47.1%

91.5%

n/d

0.77

n.d.

-1.47

190°C 5min

61%

n.d.

65.5%

86.5%

n/d

1.89

n.d.

-0.62

Process A
(BSG-R)
(15.3%
dm)

Autocatalytic

AH-A1

150°C 10min

41.7%

36.1%

43.1%

96.9%

0.44

0.19

29.7%

-1.71

AH-A2

180°C 5min

65.0%

27.8%

69.9%

93.1%

0.25

1.11

26.7%

-0.89

AH-A3

180°C 15min

78.0%

25.5%

86.4%

90.3%

0.17

1.50

24.1%

-0.49

ELA Run

ELA catalysed

A-Ce

150°C 10min
12.5mge

61.5%

38.5%

65.3%

94.2%

0.32

0.36

24.3%

-0.56

A-3

170°C 5min 5mg

67.5%

42.6%

71.5%

94.4%

0.32

0.71

25.3%

-0.84

A-7

170°C 5min 20mg

72.6%

22.8%

92.6%

78.5%

0.16

1.31

20.2%

0.28

A-4

170°C 15min 5mg

76.4%

29.7%

83.3%

91.7%

0.20

1.18

25.1%

-0.55

Process B
(BSG-SPD)
(25.0%
dm)

Autocatalytic

AH-B1

150°C 10min

41.7%

45.0%

42.8%

97.2%

0.49

0.56

32.5%

-1.29

AH-B2

180°C 5min

65.3%

32.1%

70.2%

93.0%

0.20

1.49

37.8%

0.05

ELA Run

ELA catalysed

B-Cf

150°C 10min
12.5mgf

56.9%

26.8%

63.2%

90.1%

0.21

0.92

28.6%

0.09

B-3

170°C 5min 5mg

65.5%

35.1%

70.3%

93.0%

0.24

1.14

34.9%

-0.13

B-7

170°C 5min 20mg

33.4%

10.1%

59.3%

56.3%

0.14

2.51

14.9%

0.99

B-4

170°C 15min 5mg

56.0%

17.9%

64.8%

86.3%

0.14

1.29

29.5%

0.14
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Feedstock
BSG

Hydrothermal
treatment

XOS
yield
(wt.%)

ArOS
yield
(wt.%)

TXeq
yield

46.7%

8.5%

61.2%

(Temp/Time/Acid)

XOS%a
(wt.%)

ArOS/XOS

dgpb
(g/100g)

ArOS
+ XOS
/TDS c

CSF

76.2%

0.08

1.44

21.1%

0.15

(wt.%

Acid catalysedf
and
20 Bar CO2
B-10C

150°C 10min
12.5mg

a XOS percentage of total xylan equivalent recovered
b Degradation products (combined acetic acid, formic acid, furfural and HMF)
c Total dissolved solids in hydrolysate
d Reported values for autocatalytic hydrothermal treatment [13]
e Mean of three replicates 12.5mg/g dry feedstock (This study)
f CO2 at 20 Bar additional catalyst added to above applied H2SO4

Effect of screw press dewatering on acidi cation in HTT
The resulting hydrolysate pH from the factorial and autocatalytic pre-screening runs were assessed to investigate the
effect of screw pressing dewatering on HTT acidi cation. In HTT the rate of solubilisation and depolymerization of xylan
and glucan polysaccharides is related proportionally to H + concentration in the hydrolysate [18, 19]. Therefore, nal
hydrolysate H + concentrations were determined and compared to establish possible effects of changes in BSG
composition, water content and buffering capacity by the screw press dewatering on acidi cation in HTT (mol H + per
gram dry BSG).

Apparent acidi cation in autocatalytic LHW HTT proportional to
water reduction
In autocatalytic HTT the screw press dewatering of BSG can be consistent with a moisture reduction step. Acidi cation
results from autocatalytic LHW HTT shown in Fig. 4 for raw BSG-R (5.5 g water/g dm) and screw pressed BSG-SPD (3.0
g water/g dm) resulted in comparable apparent acidi cation (mol H + produced per gram BSG dry) for each temperature
150 ºC and 180 ºC. The resulting pH and H + concentrations obtained are equivalent to a constant HTT acidi cation, mol
H + produced per gram BSG dry, for both 15% and 25% dm BSG in autocatalytic LHW HTT, at temperature 150 ºC (ca 2.49
x 10− 7 mol H+/g dry BSG) and 180 ºC (ca 8.35 x 10− 7 mol H+/g dry BSG). Additional acidifying effects, as a result of the
screw press dewatering of BSG-R, resulted in < 20% increase in mol H + released per gram of BSG in autocatalytic LHW
HTT in the range of process conditions investigated (Table 6). The resulting ratio, R[H+], of mol H + per gram BSG-SPD,
relative to BSG-R, in autocatalytic HTT was 1.16 (± 0.18) and 1.09 (± 0.06) for 150°C 10 min (Run AH-A1/B1) and 180°C 5
min (Run AH-A2/B2) respectively (Table 6). Therefore, during autocatalytic LHW HTT in the Parr, the fractionation of
selective compounds, including ash, starch and protein, with the screw press dewatering of BSG-R resulting in BSG-SPD
did not signi cantly change the H + per gram dry BSG released. In autocatalytic LHW HTT, compared to screw press
dewatering, temperature is a more signi cant factor in the BSG hydrolysate acidi cation. Results show the moisture
reduction of 47% between raw (BSG-R) to screw pressed BSG (BSG-SPD) produced only ca 100% increased H +
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concentration in LHW HTT however a 9% increased temperature (150 ºC to 180 ºC) resulted in a signi cantly increased, >
230% in H + concentration (Fig. 4). Observed differences in the H + concentrations were proportional to the differences in
the water content However for ELA dosed LHW HTT the screw press dewatering had a much greater increased
acidi cation.

Screw press dewatering improved acidi cation in ELA dosed LHW
HTT
The screw press dewatering of BSG resulted in signi cant additional acidifying effects in ELA catalysed LHW HTT.
Additional acidifying effects in ELA dosed LHW HTT, as a result of the screw press dewatering of BSG-R, increased up to
400% the mol H + released per dry gram of BSG in BSG-SPD with ELA dosing of only 5 mg H2SO4/g dm at 170 ºC for 5
min (Fig. 4). The resulting ratio, R[H+], or mol H + per gram BSG-SPD relative to BSG-R, after the ELA HTT treatment over
the range of process conditions investigated was found between 1.08 to 4.01 (Table 6). Results from ANOVA of effects
on R[H+] show indeed the effect of temperature and interactions were signi cant, with a p-value below 0.05
(Fig. 5A).Both the treatment time and its interaction with temperature were found just about signi cant (Fig. 5A). As
shown by Fig. 5B, the increased treatment time in ELA dosed LHW HTT, especially at high temperatures (170°C), lead to a
decreased acidifying effect with screw pressing; while at lower temperatures (130°C), the opposite effect was found. The
increased acidi cation in ELA dosed LHW HTT of BSG-SPD as a result of screw press dewatering lead to increased H +
concentration (up to ca 640%) in the resulting hydrolysates signi cantly more than expected by ca 47% moisture
reduction from the screw press dewatering of BSG from 15–25% dm (Fig. 4). The increased H + generated with BSG-SPD
in ELA dosed LHW HTT can be a combined effect of reduced water content, reduced buffering capacity and
compositional changes caused by screw press dewatering. The increased effect of ELA acid dosing on XOS yield from
BSG as a result of the screw press dewatering is con rmed by signi cant curvature found in statistical analysis of XOS
yields from BSG-SPD (Supplementary Fig. S1). An additional quadratic term introduced for acid loading could account
for the increased effect of acid loading (Supplementary Fig. S4B).
As shown above, especially with ELA dosing, screw press dewatering can improve the hydrolysate acidi cation, yet the
solid BSG contains a large part of the buffering capacity of BSG that can neutralise HTT acidi cation. The resulting H +
concentration showed a negative relationship with ELA HTT treatment time as the hydrolysate pH increased for both
BSG raw and screw pressed (Table 6) at temperatures of 130 ºC in ELA HTT at 5 min (run A5/B-5 with 20 mg H2SO4/g
BSG) the pH obtained (pH 2.40/1.84) increase (pH 2.89/1.95) at 15 min.
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Table 6
Comparison between resulting hydrolysate pH from BSG-R (15% dm) and BSG-SPD (25% dm) obtained by autocatalytic
LHW and ELA dosed HTT
Autocatalytic

ELA dosed HTT

Run nr

AH1

AH2

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

10avga

Temperature (°C)

150

180

130

130

170

170

130

130

170

170

150

Time (min)

10

5

5

15

5

15

5

15

5

15

10

Acid (mg/g dm)

0

0

5

5

5

5

20

20

20

20

12.5

BSG-R (15% dm)

Run AH-A1/2

ELA Run A-1 to A-11

CSF

-1.71

-0.30

-1.81

-1.48

-0.84

-0.55

-0.36

-0.38

0.28

0.46

-0.56

pH

4.38

3.84

3.82

3.80

3.99

3.89

2.40

2.59

2.88

2.90

3.28

mol H + ELA /start

-

-

1.5

1.5

1.5

1.5

5.9

5.9

5.9

5.9

3.7

%mol H + ELA of
nal

-

-

12.2%

11.6%

18.0%

14.3%

1.9%

2.9%

5.6%

5.9%

8.8%

BSG-SPD (25%
dm)

Run AH-B1/2

ELA Run B-1 to B-11

CSF

-1.29

-0.06

-1.31

-1.19

-0.13

0.14

0.08

0.27

0.99

1.07

0.05

pH

4.05

3.54

3.37

3.50

3.12

3.20

1.84

1.95

2.12

2.30

2.67

mol H + ELA /start

-

-

2.7

2.7

2.7

2.7

10.8

10.8

10.8

10.8

6.7

%mol H + ELA of
nal

-

-

8.0%

10.7%

4.5%

5.4%

1.0%

1.2%

1.8%

2.7%

3.9%

R[H+] Resulting
ratioc

1.16

1.09

1.53

1.08

4.01

2.65

1.95

2.35

3.10

2.16

2.23

b

b

mol H+ (25%) /
mol H+ (15%)
a

Average of three runs; b Starting pH = 4.9; c R[H+] (mol H+/ g dry BSG)

Screw press dewatering and chemical compositions in HTT
The changes in chemical composition between BSG-R and BSG-SPD with screw press dewatering did not affect, the
main HTT mechanisms taking place in solubilisation and depolymerisation of BSG hemicellulose (Fig. 6). No signi cant
difference in monomeric sugars formation relative to oligomers for GlcOS and XOS can be seen when comparing
products in hydrolysates from BSG-R and BSG-SPD after ELA catalysed HTT (Fig. 6). ELA loadings and screw press
dewatering had a signi cant effect on the extent of depolymerisation of the glucan and xylan in the HTT, while the
depolymerisation follow proportionally for both glucan and xylan. However, contribution of the screw press dewatering
effect to the changes in H + concentration is less when compared to the ELA loading. Under the same process conditions,
the relative monomeric and oligomeric yields were identical for autocatalytic runs for BSG-R and BSG-SPD. However, with
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equal H2SO4 ELA dosing to both BSG-R and BSG-SPD, the interaction between acid loading and temperature resulted in
an increased extent of polysaccharide depolymerisation to monomeric sugars xylose and glucose with the BSG-SPD.

Extending solubilisation and depolymerization by addition of CO2
As a “Green” alternative catalyst, CO2 used with ELA HTT showed increased effective depolymerisation and reduction of
XOS to xylose monomeric sugar (Fig. 6). The preliminary test, using BSG-SPD at centre runs of 150°C and 10 min with
additional 20 Bar CO2 (run B-10C), showed that added CO2 resulted in a reduced pH in the hydrolysate, from pH 2.67
(with no CO2) to pH 2.61. The CO2 effectively increased the H + concentration in the hydrolysate by 15%. The XOS
fraction in the xylan recovered decreased from 90.1–76.2% while the total xylan recovered yield reduced only marginally
from 63.2–61.2% (Table 5). The preliminary test run B-10C, had a moderate increase in the degradation products formed
from 0.92 to 1.44 g/100g dm while the CSF increased from 0.09 to 0.15 compared to run B-10 without CO2 (Table 5).
Although literature reports the use of CO2 addition in autocatalytic HTT to aid the autocatalytic HTT process [54–56], this
novelty shows that CO2 can manipulate the severity in combination with H2SO4 at moderate pressures. Even lower CO2
pressures can be investigated for control on hemicellulose solubilisation and XOS yield.

Xylobiose and xylotriose yield in XOS
The distribution of degree of polymerisation of the XOS produced in ELA HTT process varies with the ELA HTT process
conditions. The short chain xylan oligomers, xylobiose (X2) and xylotriose (X3) are of special interest for their prebiotic
effect. They can be produced [11, 57], and maximised in the XOS fraction. This would minimise or avoid the need for a
subsequent post HTT step for the production of the X2 and X3. With ELA catalysed HTT, the highest combined fractions
of X2 and X3 in the XOS were 19.6% and 23.0 for BSG-R and BSG-SPD respectively. Both were obtained at 170°C with 20
mg H2SO4/g dm acid loading (Fig. 7). Both of these results are higher than the 16.7% reported elsewhere [52], obtained at
190°C through autocatalytic HTT at their process conditions for maximum XOS yield. For both BSG-R and BSG-SPD, the
effect of a rising combined severity factor (CSF) showed increased yield of X2 and X3 in the XOS product (Fig. 7).
Therefore, adjusting the CSF with ELA loading, can increase the X2 and X3 fractions in XOS, in a single step process. For
BSG-R, the XOS produced at the highest XOS yield (run A-4) contained 11.2% of X2 and X3 combined. However, an
increase in acid loadings from 5 mg to 20 mg at the same process conditions (run A-7) led to a near doubling of the yield
(19.6%). Similarly, using BSG-SPD (run B-7), the combined X2 and X3 yield in XOS increased from 10.8–23.0%, but at a
much lower XOS yield and total xylan equivalent yield.
The preliminary HTT screening of BSG-R and BSG-SPD with more than 40 mg H2SO4 acid loadings, increased the
combined X2 and X3 yields to more than 30% of the XOS fraction while the total xylan equivalent yield was above 80%
(run A-Z and B-Z in Fig. 7). Incorporating a CO2 catalyst signi cantly increased the X2 and X3 yield in the XOS produced.
In run B-C at 150°C with BSG-SPD, the addition of 20 Bar CO2 (run B-10C), resulted in a near doubling of the X2 and X3
yield in XOS from 7.2–15.6%, while the resulting total xylan equivalent yield was maintained (Fig. 7). Thus, the further
use of ELA acid dosage with CO2 could be investigated as a tool for XOS production to optimise short chain oligomers
including X2 and X3. The use of CO2 instead of acids in XOS production is a very interesting idea to experiment

Effect of screw press dewatering on the resulting hydrolysate from
HTT
BSG is heterogeneous and fractionation of BSG hemicellulose in HTT inevitably generates interactions between
components that negatively affects the yields and purity of the XOS fraction. Hence, another important factor to improve
on in HTT is the fraction of XOS and ArOS in the total dissolved solids (TDS) of the hydrolysate. Protein reduction in BSG
for HTT is key since proteinaceous compounds make up the majority of the non-volatile components in the hydrolysate.
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Protein contributes to the buffering effect in HTT and can react with oligomers and sugars which can reduce their yields.
The screw press dewatering of BSG-R had a signi cant effect on the composition of solubles in the hydrolysate.

XOS concentration and total dissolved solids (TDS) from BSG-R and
BSG-SPD
The 50% reduction in moisture content through dewatering BSG-R with a screw press had a signi cant positive effect on
the XOS concentration obtained by ELA HTT and increased the purity of the XOS. A XOS concentration of 31.7 g/l was
obtained form BSG-SPD with maximum XOS yield (run B-3), almost double the 16.6 g/l obtained from raw BSG-R. The
highest xylose concentrations obtained for BSG-R was 7.2 g/l and 14.7 g/l for BSG-SPD both at 170°C and 20 mg H2SO4
acid dosing for 15 min and 5 min respectively (Sypplementary Tables S1 and S2). Additionally, the hydrolysate of BSGSPD (run B-4) contained a greater fraction (34.9%) of oligomeric products - XOS and ArOS - in the TDS of the hydrolysate,
compared to the 25.1% (run A-4) obtained from raw BSG-R (Table 5). These increased XOS and ArOS concentrations in
the TDS of the BSG-SPD hydrolysate was achieved through the increased bre content by means of screw press
dewatering. The screw press dewatering step selectively reduced the ash, GlcOS and proteinaceous compounds, as
soluble and insoluble solids. Since it is reported that up to 80% of XOS production cost is due to puri cation cost,
applying a screw press processing step before ELA HTT can decrease overall XOS production costs with the increased
XOS concentration and fraction of XOS in TDS of resulting hydrolysate [58].

Protein from screw press dewatering BSG-R
Separation of a high protein fraction with the screw press before HTT is more advantageous since it provides higher
protein recovery, and less solubilisation in the hydrolysate. Proteinaceous compounds in the BSG-PSD were signi cantly
reduced by screw pressing prior to HTT and produced a valuable, protein rich (43 wt.% total amino acid content)
insoluble solid fraction in the press liquid with potential for protein extraction as a co-product to XOS in a multiproduct
biore nery scenario (Supplementary Table S7). The insoluble solid fraction, recovered from the press liquid in this study,
contained a lower protein content than previously reported values [36, 38]. This lower protein yield can be as a result of
the light pressing applied. Despite the low protein yield in the pressed liquid, the reduction in protein content in BSG-SPD
is re ected in the ELA HTT results as the other non-determined dissolved solubles (NDS), including the proteinaceous
compounds in the hydrolysate, decreased from 13.2 g/l for BSG-R (run A-4), to 9.0 g/l for BSG-SPD (run B-3), both at their
highest XOS yields (Supplementary Tables S1 and S2). These lower NDS values are in agreement with the crude protein
recovery achieved using the screw pressed BSG in HTT. Only 45.4% of the crude protein remains in the insoluble solid
after ELA HTT of BSG-R at the conditions for the highest XOS yield (run A-4), compared to the 70.9% protein recovered
from BSG-SPD (run B-3), when including the crude protein in the screw press liquid (solid compositions given in
Supplementary Fig. S7). On the other hand, the ELA HTT can be considered as an enrichment process since the amino
acid pro les of the remaining solids showed, for both BSG’s, that the basic amino acids were hydrolysed preferentially
concentrating essential amino acids in the remaining solids (Supplementary Table S6). Therefore, the separation of a
high protein fraction with the screw press together with the residual protein obtained from ELA HTT can be
advantageous in a valorisation case for BSG.

CSF effect on xylan recovery and XOS yield
ELA dosing in LHW HTT increased accumulation of XOS in the recovered xylan equivalent (XOS%) compared to
autocatalytic LHW HTT. ELA HTT resulted in more accumulation of XOS in the recovered xylan equivalent (XOS%) of
91.7% (BSG-R run A-4 at 170 ºC) and 93.0% (BSG-SPD run B-3 at 170 ºC), compared to reported autocatalytic LHW HTT
results of 86.5% (190 ºC and CSF =-0.62) as shown in Fig. 8A. The higher XOS% were obtained at higher CSF’s (-0.55 and
− 0.13) as a result of the ELA addition. This XOS accumulation in the hydrolysate from ELA HTT occurred due to the
increased H + concentration that led to an increased rate coe cient for xylan solubilisation to XOS, compensating for the
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negative effect of lower temperatures (170 ºC compared to 190 ºC). At the lo wer temperatures, XOS depolymerization to
xylose and furfural formation was also reduced [18, 32].
ELA dosed HTT of BSG-R (15% dm) resulted in a higher xylan equivalent yield of > 85% compared to the reported
autocatalytic HTT data (11% dm) for BSG (xylan equivalent yield of < 66%), as shown in Fig. 8B, which is described as a
direct result of the acid catalyst [32]. However, mass and heat transfer limitations inherent with high solids loadings from
ELA HTT of BSG-SPD in the Parr system, resulted in a drop in xylan equivalent yield at higher CSF (< 70%) compared to
the more dilute and homogeneous slurry of BSG-R. A comparison with a pilot scale ELA HTT of rice straw conducted at >
24% dry matter content in a high solids loading screw reactor [33], show high xylan recovery (> 78%) can be obtained at
increased CSFs when using high solids loading processing equipment (Fig. 8B). This suggests that for BSG-SPD, higher
xylan recovery and increased XOS yields can be targeted in similar screw type reactor vessels or steam explosion
reactors that are more suitable for high solids loading HTT’s. This highlights the applicability of ELA dosing and the use
of bench scale BSG ELA HTT data for scale up applications [59].

Conclusions
Lack of e cient processing technologies of BSG hinders the large-scale valorisation of BSG. XOS produced from BSG
have high value applications in novel food, beverage and health product formulations. This study demonstrated a HTT
process intensi cation for production of XOS from raw (15.3% dm) and screw pressed (25% dm) BSG using ELA dosing
in LHW HTT. With the use of ELA dosing, the increased production of degradation products as a result of increased solids
loading could be circumvented. Similar and even higher XOS yields (61.4–76.4%), compared to reported autocatalytic
LHW HTT process (9–11% dm) yields (61% at 190 ºC), were obtained even at lower temperature requirements (150–
170°C) together with a reduction in degradation products. The screw press dewatering process demonstrated effective
moisture reduction in the BSG for process intensi cation in biore ning. Additional to the moisture content reduction, the
screw press dewatering step also increased XOS purity in the hydrolysate from 25.3 to 34.1% by increasing the bre
fraction in the BSG. This increase was due to the selective separation of dissolved solids, ash, starch and protein. Screw
press dewatering of BSG enhanced the autocatalytic LHW HTT by increasing H + concentrations such that the
hydrolysate pH were found to approximate the reduction in water, on the other hand the ELA dosing further enhanced
acidifying effects in ELA dosed LHW HTT with up to 400% increased mol H + released per gram of BSG in the range
investigated. Additionally, as “Green Chemistry”, CO2 can be used at moderate pressure and temperatures to replace acid
usage in XOS production. The process improvements demonstrated in the study is a signi cant process intensi cation in
HTT technology that can support BSG valorisation concepts for breweries around the world.
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